Abstract
interaction cannot be fully successful or a complete failure. Effectiveness of communications in all levels of communication as it can communication among individuals within groups, between work groups, organizations and society as a whole is considered. More effective communication between the parties arises when there are more similarities. They are much more similar to each other and have properties more similar to each other than with each other, discuss ideas and concepts understand each other better [3] . Sakara (2006) at the Cultural Center of the University and the Technical University of Commerce, Nan Yang, Nan Yang, is in Singapore to study cultural intelligence. His study and other studies in the field of cultural intelligence in order to explain individual differences in human relationships and social adjustment are examined. Cultural intelligence and the ability to block while creating a useful set of situations where it is important those cultural differences [4] .
Improve employee relations and organizational behavior causes a change in the attitudes and perspectives of managers so they are flexible and adapt to their overall goals. The acceptability of an increase in employee engagement and reduce their resistance to further change It is.
The loyalty and commitment of the staff to ensure the health and survival factor that raises the competitive environment is changing. Although this behavior is beyond job duties and obligations. However, with the advancement of technology and organizational complexity, to discourage individual work could be argued that over time and now already savaged management is managing people, managing working groups. Functional groups and the ability to coordinate them effectively playing the role of coordinator, group leader and member of the group is necessary [5] . Managers have found that work groups compared to the traditional structures of power with more flexible and responsive to the changing environment are better. This group can be used as a source of job satisfaction. They are also an effective tool to help managers improve employee involvement, diversity, ethics and labor to expand their transcendental [6] put together Team members can be said about the cultural fit, however, the proportion of members of a team Efficiency and can lead to conflict and to avoid mismatches arising from cultural differences. The similarity between the values, character and goals and having interpersonal skills and communication among group members to collaborate with other team members is essential [7] Certainly people with similar values and attitudes are more willing to work together. But what if the team members have different values, only through an integrated management team can be a very strong culture that it is very time consuming. Besides having the main cultural fit to accomplish this, but having cultural intelligence is very important. Human resource management is the task of the first selection in the cultural appropriateness and cultural intelligence will be considered. Group members can be said to fit the personality, since personality is relatively stable characteristics that do not change easily select a group of personal fitness together something that deserves attention. It also means it does not fit. For compatibility with each other but also personality. Although the initial research tend to be limited to intelligence, can understand concepts and solve problems in a scientific definition of the collection, but now there is a growing agreement about this that intelligence can be from places other than the emergence of the classroom. The increasing interest in the topic of intelligence in the real world, and not just a new classroom environments, a variety of cultural initiatives, such as intelligence quotient. This is a very important point is that the individual and social progress, to refine the concepts of logical and mathematical intelligence linked with uncharted and more accurately to people and communities are successful in achieving the goals of the individual and group set that they can be viewed in terms of mathematical and logical intelligence in different levels of the classification. So it seems that some individuals or social groups instead of taking advantage of cultural intelligence and strengthen it in the interaction with people and social groups from different cultures more tend to operate on the basis of the opinions of its format.
While that judgment or opinions of value orientation or some kind of bias was negative or positive toward other cultures and social groups is taking advantage of the cultural intelligence for it has to do with the value of such neutral judgments (which often destroyed the Grand to assist producer) targeted to the objective and constructive interaction with the cognitive and effective with individuals and groups with different cultural backgrounds.
It seems that their main focus on research, personality factors such as model have five personality dimensions, instead of the other contributing factors in this regard such as real and human communication behaviors and motivation to study and put and for this reason, the present study was to study the human effect on the cultural dimensions of communication intelligence section deals with comprehensive viewpoints and thus the image and provide a more complete study of the subject.
3-Hypotheses
1 -The relationship between cultural intelligence and human communication, subordinates the personnel of oil refinery is a significant relationship. 2 -Oil refinery the gender differences between the views of the staff there. 3 -The personal opinions of Oil refinery the type of employment they are different.
4-Materials and Methods
The present method is applied to the target population of all staff employees, senior executives of oil companies has been formed under the Department of Labor survey, employees, middle managers, senior managers have been. Among this population, 250 samples were selected for sampling. In this study, stratified sampling with volume is the primary means of data collection. Alpha was calculated questions 0.76 and the scale of human communications 0.98 is calculated. individuals and groups of the first type (rated effective interaction of) has a high cultural intelligence and the second type of individuals and groups (involved in skirmishes) has lowcultural intelligence. It is a culturally diverse environment where people with the values, assumptions and expectations and demands facing the values and assumptions fundamentally different from their own. It is believed that cultural intelligence explains why some people in different cultural environments directed toward other people are skilled. The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between cultural intelligence and employee performance AlMustafa University community as an entity which operates at the international level.
5-Results

-The personal opinions of Oil refinery the gender dimension of cultural intelligence with communication effectiveness there is a difference!
Everyone is happy and successful human relationships in his life is a major factor, for example, the relationship between a teacher and his principal colleagues and subordinates is crucial in the success of their practice. All humans have the ability to communicate with other humans need this ability in human relations management is so. Importance of human relationships and human behavior has long been sought. Establishing relationships that are so crucial to the success of every man on his relationships with others can be evaluated. Human with them. Human relations skills are critical as the arts, human relations and modes of elegance in addition to the special needs that require knowledge, skills and art of the time and place of special needs. It is an undeniable fact of human communication processes work to facilitate and encourage the ongoing exchange of information between the staff lines institutional induce facilitates. So if there is effective communication of all decisions will be impaired more frequently misunderstood. 
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